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Commodore’s report
A few words and
reflections from our
incoming commodore,
David Kelly Snr.
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Covid-19 compliance
Members restrictions,
ISA guidelines
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Sailing report
Mermaids, an update
from the class with
plans for the year,
renovations and more
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Memory Lane
Remembering some
great times at RSC
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GREETINGS EVERYONE FROM RSC-IN-LOCKDOWN
Strange days indeed
COVID-19 has closed our beloved club and forced us all into isolation. Did you think that we would
ever see times like these. Times when the estuary is absent of sailors, no lift-in to mark the start of
summer, no junior program in Spring, no rowers heaving up and down the estuary, no clicks of
snooker balls, no smells of BBQ’s, Mr. Noel locked out of the boat park and no creamy pints of
Guinness on the lawn on a sunny evening.
These are sad times too as we have seen the passing of a number of our members and friends and
we have been unable to to pay our respects and share our sympathy. In these unprecedented times I
really hope all of our members are keeping safe and well.
With lockdown measures in place, we face many new hurdles as a committee. We’ve been meeting
regularly on Zoom and we are actively planning for the return of club activities.
The green shoots of recovery, however, have appeared. The lift-in of cruisers took place late in May,
our Senior Instructor is coaching small groups of experienced juniors, building works have re-started
on the clubhouse and Mr. Noel can now get in to the
boat park.
I’m looking forward to seeing all of our members in the
club, on the water and enjoying our facilities as soon as
possible. The road-map to a full turn is on page 2.
Despite our constraints we have a busy schedule for
the remainder of the year. We invite you to get involved
and contribute in whatever way you can to building our
club for the future.
I wish you a safe and enjoyable year and look forward
to seeing you soon in Rogerstown.

David Kelly

Commodore, Rush SC
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COVID-19 COMPLIANCE
Member’s Restrictions
Please follow the instructions below if you wish to
visit any of the club facilities. This includes the boat
park, slipway, carpark, boat shed, clubhouse and
Current Rush Sailing Club Restrictions
Text the club phone each and every day that you
visit any of the club facilities
Observe the 20km travel restriction

Rush Sailing Committee - 2020
Commodore:

David Kelly Snr.

Vice Commodore:

Roger Bell

Secretary:

Alice Carthy

Treasurer:

Vincent Butterly

P.R.O.:

Paul O’Hare

Sailing Secretary:

David Kelly Jnr.

Committee
Members

Enda Weldon

Maintain a 2m distance at all times

Karl Flynn

Sanitise hands and contact points continuously
during your visit

Gwen Fox

Only members from the same household can
share a boat if 2m rule is compromised

Patrick Boardman
Jacqui McCrum
Lauren O’Hare

Make sure to lock gates after use
IS Phase 4 - Commencing June 29
Irish Sailing Guidelines for Phase 2 of
roadmap for re-opening. Commencing June 8

As above plus the comments below. Observe
2m social distancing in all activities

Single handed or multi handed supervised & nonsupervised boating activity including coaching

Regional and National events may be staged

Mixed household crew for multi handers in
compliance with social distancing

Club catering facilities open

Club racing resumes

Small group team sports training (noncompetitive) for up to 15 participants including
trainers and coaches.

IS Phase 3 - Commencing June 29
As above plus the comments below. Observe 2m
social distancing in all activities
Instructor Training Resumes
Club racing resumes
Club catering facilities open
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S A ILIN G REP O RTS
Juniors

Cruisers

The first sailing group to get back on the water,
junior sailing has returned in limited capacity.
Our senior Instructor (SI) this year is Lauren
O’Hare. Lauren started her sailing career shortly
after being born into the Carthy family and
helmed an Oppie from 6
years of age. She was
guided in her early days
by Aine Carroll and
progressed to Lasers
where she was coached
by Alan Ruigrok. It’s
great to see her training
our juniors and and
giving back to the club.
It’s tough job coaching
youths at any level and
we wish her well.
Unfortunately, the 10week program that
normally kicks off in April
was a casualty of the
lockdown and it looks
like we won’t be able to
fit it in this year.
While coaching has returned it is restricted to
small numbers and to sailors who are at a
reasonably advanced level. Unfortunately this
means that until the next phase of re-opening
comes, Lauren cannot coach any Oppie or Pico
sailors and all newbies will have to wait a while
before they can get into a boat.
Club racing for juniors should return at shortly so
watch out for text updates.
At this stage we don’t have a calendar of events
that our juniors can travel to but hopefully there
will be some competitive racing available to the
juniors who want to pit their skills against their
peers.

We finally managed to organise a lift-in for the
cruisers in late May and it’s great to see the
boats back in the river. Nothing marks the end
of winter like seeing the cruisers swinging on
the tide in Rogerstown estuary. Well done John
McKnight, Mr. Noel and gang
for the difficult task of
organising a lift-in at this
difficult time.
Currently, cruisers can be
crewed by people from the
same household. Day trips can
be taken and other Irish
destinations are now
permitted.
Watch the cruiser WhatsApp
group for updates on group
trips that are upcoming.

Mermaids
Unfortunately, Mermaid sailing
was badly hit by the lockdown.
There has been no Mermaid
sailing at all this year. When
was the last time that mid-June arrived without
a wooden clinker having been spotted cruising
out of the river. The Mermaid Association have
been contacting sailors and are hoping to
arrange some events later in the season and,
who knows, maybe the nationals can be
rescued. Watch the texts, WhatsApp and
Facebook for updates.
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S A ILIN G & C LUB H O US E REP O RTS
Rowers

Clubhouse Renovations

Possibly, the worse hit group within the club, the
rowers have been kicked off the water since the
beginning of the lockdown.
It’s very hard to socially isolate on a row boat !!
But, there’s light at the end of the tunnel for our
rowers too as the lockdown eases. The guys
have been hard at it in the gym and we should
see them on the water very soon. Hopefully,
some events from their calendar can resume
once we enter the final re-opening phases.

We started the clubhouse renovations last year
under the leadership of David Kelly. A fabulous
job was executed that saw the changing rooms
extended and renovated. The main toilet areas
were also upgraded. If you haven’t seen it, take
a look when you can, the place looks fantastic.
Part 2 of the renovation will see an extension
to the conservatory area of the main room. The
work has started in the last couple of weeks
and will be completed before the lockdown is
lifted and the
bar is open.
There will be
calls over the
next short
while for work
parties to
help with the
effort so
please make
some time if
you can.

Snooker
The snooker room has been closed since early
March, the baize lies covered and the cues are
neatly stacked in the racks. Snooker balls have
been slumbering in the same pockets for
months, untouched since Paddy Archer cleared
the table with a break of 100!
But not for long. As we enter the last phases of
lockdown, our snooker players are readying
themselves for a return to action.
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A TRIP D O WN M EM O RY LA N E

We’ll leave you with a little
walk down memory lane.
Can you name the people,
the occasion and the year
for these photographs.
See you on the water
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